By Bible, Hammer
& Compass
Pacific Adventures of James and William Puckey,
1796-1827 carpenters–missionaries–mariners

“Here was a story waiting to be told, but one which
past generations would not, could not tell ….
Since I began to read … I have been absorbed in
this story .... I love this book.”
Professor Peter Lineham, Massey University
2019 marks 200 years since the Revd Samuel
Marsden established the second Church
Missionary Society (CMS) mission at Kerikeri.
The written history of this special place has
been enriched by the arrival of “By Bible
Hammer & Compass”, which focuses on the
previously unpublished, but extraordinary
lives of the Cornish-born Puckey brothers, and
their adventures while serving as missionaries,
carpenters and mariners 1796-1827.
“Congratulations to all involved in this
publication, for the great work and wonderful
supporting illustrations and the ‘Who’s Who’ ....
I wholeheartedly commend this book.”
Revd Dr Allan Davidson, St John’s Theological
College

$35
+P&P

ISBN 978-1-927329-16-0.
6” x 9” format, soft covered, perfect bound, 238 pages.
Includes specially-commissioned maps, b&w and colour
images, and a comprehensive index & bibliography.

William Puckey’s three-times great granddaughter, ADRIENNE PUCKEY, PhD MBA, is an honorary academic with the Mira
Szászy Research Centre at the University of Auckland’s Business School. Her publications include: “Trading Cultures: a history
of the Far North”, and chapters in: “Living Legacy: A History of the Anglican Diocese of Auckland”; “The Spirit of the Past:
Essays on Christianity in New Zealand History”, and “Te Rongopai 1814 `Takoto te pai!´: Bicentenary reflections on Christian
beginnings and developments in Aotearoa New Zealand”, which she co-edited.
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